High school duo places in art competition

Finn E. and Adele G. collaborated on this year’s Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo’s Silhouette Art Project. The duo took second place! These silhouettes will stay on display at the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame before being returned to display at MSHS. Congratulations!

Student journalists take home awards in statewide contest

The five student staff of the Manitou Springs High School online newspaper, The Prospector, took home four awards from the Colorado Student Media Association’s “The Best of Colorado” contest this year. The award winning articles can be read on The Prospector website at mshsprospector.org.

- Honorable Mention in Commentary: “No more snow days” by Jack E.
- 3rd Place in News-Feature: “MSSD14 balances relationships and safety” by Flor B.
- 2nd Place in Environmental Portrait: “Koda Oxford’s finest hour” by Jalen L.
- 1st Place in Personality Profile: “Koda Oxford’s finest hour” by Jalen L.

High schoolers display their skill, talent at annual show

The MSHS Art team hosted their annual Art Show on the third floor of the SILC building this past Thursday, May 6. Amazing young artists created sculptures, paintings, drawings and photographs.

- Honorable Mention in Commentary: “No more snow days” by Jack E.
- 3rd Place in News-Feature: “MSSD14 balances relationships and safety” by Flor B.
- 2nd Place in Environmental Portrait: “Koda Oxford’s finest hour” by Jalen L.
- 1st Place in Personality Profile: “Koda Oxford’s finest hour” by Jalen L.

World Language and Culture Month

May is World Language and Culture Month at MSSD14! The theme for the 2021 World Language and Culture Month is ... Collaborations. This year, world language students from across the district took a break from in-person projects to collaborate with their classmates in brainstorming, developing and producing an original video that represents their research and learning with connections to collaborations in the target languages and cultures. Student videos will be live and available for viewing on the MSSD14 website until the end of the school year! Please use this QR Code to enjoy the WCLAM Student projects! Help us celebrate our amazing students and world language and culture throughout our school community! Don’t miss these amazing projects from MSES, UPES, MSMS and MSHS world language classrooms!

- Flor B.
- Jack E.
- Jalen L.

Ethan A. received an honorable mention for his oil pastel, “Cosmikittty,” in a recent Tri-Peaks show.

Lukas J. received a second place for this arrangement of hand-crafted pieces.